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Schedule
11:30 am

Welcome and opening remarks by Albus Brooks
Honor Guard, Pledge of Allegiance
Opening remarks by Albus Brooks - acknowledgment of Fallen
Denver First Responders

11:40 am

Presentation of Awards
Remarks by Mayor Michael B. Hancock and presentation of
Denver Public Safety Citizen’s Award to Walter Isenberg/Sage
Hospitality
Remarks by Ed Blair on behalf of Walter Isenberg/Sage Hospitality
Remarks by David McReynolds, introduction of Jerry Kennedy video and presentation of Denver Public Safety Lifetime Achievement
Award to Sheriff Gary Wilson
Remarks by Sheriff Gary Wilson

12:10 pm

Introduction of speakers by Albus Brooks
Denver District Attorney Beth McCann
Executive Director of Safety Armando Saldate
Denver Sheriff Elias Diggins
Denver Health Chief Paramedic Gary Bryskiewicz
Denver Fire Assistant Chief Kathleen Vredenburgh
Denver Police Chief Ron Thomas
Denver 911 Director Andrew Dameron

1:00 pm

Closing Remarks by Albus Brooks

Featured Speaker
Michael B. Hancock
Mayor of Denver
Michael B. Hancock is Denver’s 45th mayor and second
African American to hold this position. Raised in the Mile
High City, his passion for Denver and its people continues
to drive his and his Administration’s work. With an equityfocused approach, he has prioritized investing in the
City’s children/youth, affordable housing and services for
the homeless, hired more police and firefighters to keep
our community safe and embraced technology to make
government resources work smarter for residents.
Mayor Hancock continues to push Denver forward as a global leader and has secured
16 direct international flights positioning the city to do business worldwide. Under his
leadership, Denver has become known as a top U.S. city for startups, especially minority
and women owned businesses, one of the best places to live and is working to make
sure that all residents, no matter which background they represent, can experience the
success that Denver has experienced.
With the onset of COVID-19, Mayor Hancock’s Administration quickly pivoted to
meet the needs of Denverites by securing millions of PPE for frontline workers, funding
for programs to assist residents who need help paying for basic needs, and bulking up
Denver’s response efforts for people experiencing homelessness.
Mayor Hancock received his B.A. and from Hastings College, and MPA from CU
Denver. His governance started with the Denver City Council, where he served eight
years including two terms as City Council President. Before that, he worked for the
Denver Housing Authority, National Civic League, and was the youngest President of
an Urban League chapter in America. He is a die hard Denver Broncos fan and served as
an early mascot for the football team in his youth. Mayor Hancock is the proud father of
three children: Alayna, Jordan and Janae.

THANK YOU!
We are proud to support
the men and women of the
Denver Public Safety
community.

Jerry Kennedy Lifetime
Achievement Award
In 2013, the Denver Public Safety Luncheon began recognizing one public
safety professional a year who made a lifetime commitment to public safety. The
award’s first recipient and namesake, Division Chief Jerry Kennedy, served the
Denver Police Department in many capacities for 35 years.
Previous recipients:
2013 - Jerry Kennedy, Division Chief, Denver Police Department
2014 - Chuck Lepley, Denver District Attorney’s Office
2015 - Joseph Gonzales, Division Chief, Denver Fire Department
2016 - Thomas Cribley, EMS Captain, Denver Paramedic Division
2017 - Fred Oliva, Undersheriff, Denver Sheriff’s Department
2018 - Daniel O’Hayre, Division Chief, Denver Police Department
2019 - Steven Siegel, Director, Special Programs, Denver District Attorney’s Office
2020 - Angela Cook, Division Chief, Denver Fire Department
2021 - Dr. Peter Pons, EMS Medical Director, Denver Paramedic Division
This year, Sheriff Gary Wilson, Denver Sheriff’s Department, joins this list of
outstanding public safety professionals.

Jerry Kennedy Lifetime
Achievement Award recipient
Sheriff Gary Wilson
Retired, Denver Sheriff’s Department
Gary Wilson began his career as a Denver Deputy Sheriff
in 1992 after being recruited by his former mother-in-law,
Sergeant Stephanie Gillespie. After working 6 years at the
Denver County Jail, he was promoted to Sergeant by Mr.
John Simonet. Over the next 12 years, Gary was promoted or
appointed to all department ranks, including Captain, Major,
Division Chief, Undersheriff and Director of Corrections,
and Sheriff. He served as the last appointed Undersheriff &
Director of Corrections and the first African American within
the department to be appointed as the Sheriff of the City and County of Denver. Some of
Gary’s notable achievements include:
• Implementing the R.I.S.E. (Recovery in a Secure Environment) Program. A 		
substance abuse program for incarcerated inmates.
• Partnering with the Department of Human Services to create satellite offices
inside Denver jails to link inmates to critical social safety net services such as
health care, food, and cash assistance.
• Developing a task force that included the LGBTQIA+ community to implement
a model policy and practice to protect incarcerated transgender and gender 		
variant inmates.
• Implementing the DSD K-9 Unit, Data Science Unit, and reinstating the DSD
Mounted Unit.
• Leading the agency to the prestigious “Triple Crown Accreditation Award.”
• Leading the plan to return the title of “Sheriff” to the ranks of the department.
Gary credit these achievements to his Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, his wife (Sharon),
family, friends, members of DSD, stakeholders, the community, and close mentor Al
Lacabe. He retired from the department in 2018 after serving nearly 27 years and accepting
a position as an Assistant Commissioner with the State of Tennessee. In 2019, he was
appointed by the Secretary of Commerce to serve on the Panel of Judges for the National
Baldrige Award Program and is currently pursuing his Ph.D. in Public Policy.

Moderator
At the core of Albus Brooks’ identity is community development
and servant leadership. He pursued his calling for community
development by serving as Director for Issachar Center for
Urban Leadership. In 2010 he worked as the Outreach and
Political Director to help elect Governor John Hickenlooper.
In 2011 Brooks became the youngest African American
elected to Denver City Council (including two terms as Council
President) and co-created Denver’s first affordable housing fund,
expanded the Denver Preschool Program, and decriminalized
marijuana possession, preventing thousands from entering the
criminal justice system.
Brooks received his M.B.A. from DU and is now the VP of Business Development and Public
Affairs for Milender White. He sits on several boards and has been part of the following
fellowship programs: The Marshall Memorial Fellowship, the NewDEAL Leaders, and the
Aspen Institute-Rodel Fellowship.
Albus Brooks
abrooks@milenderwhite.com

David J. Cole Denver Public Safety
Citizen’s Award
In 2016, the Denver Public Safety Luncheon began recognizing one person who has
made a lifetime commitment to public safety. As the first recipient of the Citizen’s
Award, David J. Cole’s service set the bar for future recipients of this award. In his
honor, this award will bear his name for future recipients.
Previous recipients:
2016 - David J. Cole
2017 - Al LaCabe
2018 - David McReynolds
2019 - Maggie Morrissey
2020 - Steve Farber
2021- Hon. Elbra Wedgeworth
This year, Walter Isenberg and Sage Hospitality is selected for this award because of
their dedication to making Denver a better place to live.

David J. Cole Denver Public
Safety Citizen’s Award recipient
Walter Isenberg
Sage Hospitality Group
Walter Isenberg is the co-founder of Denver-based Sage Hospitality
Group and serves as the company’s President and Chief Executive
Officer. Sage Hospitality Group is known throughout the industry
as a leader in hotel and restaurant management, development, real
estate investment, placemaking and brand building. In his role,
Isenberg directs the efforts of all divisions including operations, real
estate investment, strategic design, and brand development, with an
emphasis on community giving and teaching the next generation of
great leaders. Isenberg co-founded Sage Hospitality in 1984 with
partner Zack Neumeyer, and the pair have worked diligently together
for more than 30 years to grow the company into what we know today.
A graduate of Cornell University’s School of Hotel Administration, Isenberg is a member of
the American Hotel Lodging Association Board of Directors and has served on the Marriott
International Owner Advisory Board. Isenberg was honored as the 2020 Most Admired CEO
by the Denver Business Journal, and was inducted into Hospitality Design’s Platinum Circle
in 2017. In 2010, Isenberg was inducted into Denver & Colorado’s Tourism Hall of Fame,
which is the highest award given by Denver’s travel industry. Active in the community, he
currently serves on the boards of Visit Denver, The Downtown Denver Partnership, Colorado
Concern and the Metropolitan State University of Denver Board of Trustees.
Isenberg and his wife Christie have two daughters, Nicole and Tirunesh, residing in Denver.

Featured Speaker
Beth McCann
Denver District Attorney
Beth McCann was elected District Attorney of Denver in
November 2016 and was sworn into office on January 10, 2017.
She is the first female District Attorney in Denver’s history.
Immediately prior to becoming District Attorney, Beth was
the elected four-term state representative in the Colorado
Legislature for House District 8 in central and northeast
Denver. McCann was a leader in criminal justice matters and
health care reform throughout her legislative career. She was the prime sponsor of bills to
provide due process to juveniles facing charges as adults, to increase gun safety, to strengthen
human trafficking laws, to provide equal health insurance for women, and to provide support
for women going through a divorce, among many others.
Beth McCann began her legal career as a law clerk for Colorado’s U.S. District Court Judge
Sherman G. Finesilver. She then served almost eight years as a deputy and Chief Deputy
District Attorney in Denver, prosecuting hundreds of cases.
McCann was Denver’s first female Manager of Safety in the early 1990s under Mayor
Wellington Webb. In that position, she was the civilian head of the Police, Fire, and Sheriff’s
Departments with a budget of over $180,000,000. She was the first director of Denver’s Safe
City program to help kids stay out of gangs, drugs, and violence. Juvenile crime decreased by
over 20% following the establishment of this program.
Before becoming a state legislator, Beth McCann was Deputy Attorney General for Civil
Litigation and Employment Law in the Colorado Attorney General’s Office for 8 years,
supervising 33 trial lawyers as well as their support staff. Beth also practiced law in the private
sector as a partner in the firm of Cooper and Kelley.
Beth McCann
720-913-9000
info@denverda.org
Twitter: @DenverDAsOffice
www.denverda.org
The Denver District Attorney’s Office is a team of about 80 attorneys that prosecute 6,000
felony cases and 13,000 misdemeanor crimes each year. The District Attorney is an advocate
for victims’ rights, advises and consults in the deterrence and prevention of crime, and ensures
the administration of justice.

Featured Speaker
Executive Director Armando Saldate III
Department of Public Safety
Executive Director Armando Saldate III oversees the Denver
Police Department, Fire Department, Sheriff Department,
911, Community Corrections, Office of Community Violence
Solutions and Youth Programs.
Director Saldate is a career law enforcement professional,
having started his career in public safety with the Phoenix Police
Department in 1993 where he was deputized as a Special Agent and US Marshal with the
FBI’s Phoenix Division. While in that position, he was a member of the FBI Joint Terrorism
Task Force and completed assignments with the Counter Terrorism Information Center,
Organized Crime Bureau Intelligence Unit, FBI Violent Gang Task Force, Dignitary
Protection Unit, and others. He retired from Phoenix PD in 2014 with honors after more
than 20 years of service.
After relocating to Colorado, Saldate took a position with the Denver Sheriff Department
prior to working for the Department of Public Safety as an Assistant Deputy Director.
Armado Saldate
720-913-6020
Armado.Saldate@denvergov.org
www.denvergov.org/safety

The Denver Department of Public Safety is the City and County of Denver’s largest
employer with nearly 4,500 employees, including the Denver Police, Fire, and Sheriff
Departments, Denver 911, Community Corrections, Youth Programs, and the Office of
Community Violence Solutions. The Department provides oversight, leadership and guidance
to Denver’s public safety agencies, leading transformational activity that is designed to align
with mayoral safety priorities, accountability, innovative public safety service delivery, and
community engagement.

Featured Speaker
Chief Paramedic Gary Bryskiewicz
Denver Health Paramedic Division
Gary Bryskiewicz is the Chief Paramedic for the Denver Health
Paramedic Division, a part of Denver Health and Hospital
Authority. As Chief, Bryskiewicz organizes and directs all
the activities of the Paramedic Division including operations,
education, communications and administration, ensuring
operational efficiency and fiscal stability. He represents the
Division with city leadership and partners with EMS agencies to
develop and implement strategic plans, ensuring the Division can
meet the future needs of the Denver community.
Bryskiewicz has 28 years of experience in emergency medical services (EMS) and has spent
24 of those years with Denver Health. Before joining the EMS world, he served eight years
in the United States Air Force, most of which was spent stationed at NORAD.
Before being named Chief in 2016, Bryskiewicz served in a number of roles within the
Division including Paramedic, EMS Captain and Assistant Chief, and Deputy Chief. In
2008, he was the Planning Section Chief for the Democratic National Convention in
Denver, and developed the first CHEMPack deployment protocol adopted by the Colorado
Department of Public Health and Environment. It was presented to the US Department of
Health and Human Services.
Bryskiewicz holds an MBA and a Bachelor of Science degree in Marketing and
Communications from Regis University. He is a member of the Denver Health Lean
Academy faculty.
Gary Bryskiewicz
303-602-2566
Gary.Bryskiewicz@dhha.org
Twitter: @DHEMSED
Facebook: DenverHealthParamedics
www.DenverHealthParamedics.org
The Denver Health Paramedic Division provides 911 Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
to residents and visitors of Denver, as well as the cities of Glendale, Sheridan, Englewood and
the Skyline Fire Protection District. In 2018 the Paramedic Division responded to 117,000
EMS calls. They are a national leader in both cardiac arrest and traumatic injury survivability.
Through the Rita Bass Trauma and EMS Education Institute, the Paramedic Division provides
training for EMTs and paramedics, and continuing education and community training.

Featured Speaker
Police Chief Ron Thomas
Denver Police Department
Chief Ron Thomas began his career in law enforcement as a
Denver Department of Safety cadet, shortly after graduating
from Denver’s Thomas Jefferson High School. In 1989, Chief
Thomas joined the Denver Police Department, continuing a
family tradition of public service to the Denver community. Since
then, Chief Thomas has held numerous assignments in Patrol,
Investigations, Police Administration, and Special Operations,
including assignments as Commander of Police District Two, Police District Five, and the
Internal Affairs Division. In 2018, Chief Thomas was selected as the Division Chief of Patrol
where he served until his appointment by Denver Mayor Michael B. Hancock as Chief of
Police for the Denver Police Department.
As a Division Chief, Chief Thomas maintained a well-established reputation as a
collaborative leader and consensus builder, developing and sustaining lasting partnerships
with neighborhood organizations, community leaders and other city agencies. Additionally,
while leading the Internal Affairs Division, Chief Thomas spearheaded the creation of the
Denver Police Wellness and Resiliency Unit.
Chief Thomas graduated Summa Cum Laude from Columbia Southern University and
completed post-graduate study at the Naval Post-Graduate School, the FBI National
Academy, Northwestern University Command College, and the Senior Management
Institute for Police.
In addition to being steadfastly committed to the residents of Denver and the mission of
the Denver Police Department, Chief Thomas is also an avid sports fan, engages in several
outdoor activities, and enjoys coaching and mentoring Denver’s youth.
Ron Thomas
720-913-6527
DenverChiefsOffice@denvergov.org.
Twitter: @DenverPolice
Facebook: DenverPolice
www.denvergov.org/police
The Denver Police Department is a force of more than 1,500 officers whose mission is to
prevent crime and increase public trust while honoring the responsibilities granted to us by
those we serve, with continued focus on partnerships, learning, and innovation.

Featured Speaker
Denver Sheriff Elias Diggins
Denver Sheriff Department
Elias A. Diggins was sworn in as the Sheriff of Denver (CO) in
July 2020. He has been with the Denver Sheriff Department
(DSD) since 1994, holding all uniform ranks with various
assignments during his career. He is a staunch supporter of
both the community and the men and women of the Denver
Sheriff Department. He is a Colorado native and grew up in
the east Denver neighborhood of Montbello.
He is nationally recognized law enforcement official and a Past-President of the American
Jail Association (AJA), where he is also a Certified Jail Manager. During his term as AJA
President, he introduced an initiative titled “Gender Equity in Jails Across America”
which has been adopted by the Department of Justice-National Institute of Corrections,
as well as facilities around the country. He is the recipient of several honors from various
organizations, including the Legacy Award from the Association of Women Executives in
Corrections.
Sheriff Diggins is a Certified Correctional Executive through the American Correctional
Association (ACA), where he is also a former auditor, commissioner and the Chair for ACA’s
Commission on Accreditation for Corrections. He holds a Master of Public Administration
degree from the University of Colorado and a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice/
Criminology degree from Metropolitan State University in Denver.

Elias Diggins
720-337-0094
Elias.Diggins@denvergov.org
Twitter: @DenverSheriff
Facebook: DenverSheriffsDepartment
www.denvergov.org/sheriff
The Denver Sheriff Department is the largest sheriff agency in Colorado and is responsible
for booking, processing, housing, and providing services to more than 36,000 inmates a
year who are detained for a range of alleged offenses, from failing to pay traffic tickets to
violent felonies and homicide.

Featured Speaker
Chief Desmond Fulton
Denver Fire Department
Chief Desmond G. Fulton has proudly served the City & County
of Denver as a member of the Denver Fire Department for over 23
years and was appointed to position of Fire Chief by Mayor Michael
B. Hancock in October of 2020.
Chief Fulton has risen through the ranks of the Fire Department
having served in a variety of positions. With his beginning as a
skills-based firefighter, and having a passion for strategy and tactics,
Fulton is a leader with a desire for serving and protecting the community of Denver, and the
very same firefighters he serves with every day.
Chief Fulton attended the University of Northern Colorado and studied Sociology. He was a
prior member of USAR (COTF-1), is a current IAFF Executive Fire Officer, and has written
numerous articles for Fire Rescue Magazine. Fulton has also served on numerous Boards
and Committees throughout his tenure on the department, was appointed by Mayor Michael
B. Hancock to the Denver Latino Commission, and proudly serves on the Mayor’s Office of
Equity Reconciliation Task Force.
Chief Fulton has been married to his wife of 26 years, Brianna, and they are the proud
parents of son Darian (22) and daughter Miraya (19).

Desmond Fulton
720-913-3491
Desmond.Fulton@denvergov.org
Twitter: Denver_Fire
Facebook: DenverFireDepartmentCO
www.denvergov.org/fire

The Denver Fire Department serves Denver, Englewood, Sheridan, Glendale, and the
Skyline Fire Protection District with more than 1070 firefighters and civilian employees and
responded to over 120,000 calls for service in 2021.

Featured Speaker
Andrew Dameron
Director of 9-1-1
Andrew Dameron serves as the Director of Emergency
Communications for the City and County of Denver. A
Colorado native, Dameron has led emergency communications
teams in a wide variety of fields, including 9-1-1, healthcare,
and the U.S. Department of Homeland Security.
Dameron believes in the philosophy of servant leadership, and
seeks to empower those he serves. He is a full-throated advocate
for the critical and often unseen work of 9-1-1 professionals.
Dameron is a Certified Public Safety Executive through the Association for Public Safety
Communications (APCO). He holds a Masters in International Security from the University
of Denver, and a Bachelors in Criminal Justice from Colorado State University.

W. Andrew Dameron, CPE
720-913-2025
Andrew.Dameron@denvergov.org
https://www.denvergov.org/911

Denver 9-1-1 is the largest public safety answering point (PSAP) in the state of Colorado,
handling over 1.8 Million phone calls a year. The 9-1-1 team works in partnership with
Denver Police, Denver Fire, and Denver Health Paramedics to ensure the safety and quality
of life for residents, businesses, and visitors in the City and County of Denver.

Featured Organizations
Denver Fire Department Foundation
The Denver Fire Department Foundation (formerly Friends of the Denver Fire
Department) was founded in 2007 by a group of dedicated business and community
leaders. This commitment is driven by the desire to give Denver firefighters the training
and state-of-the-art equipment to assure their capacity to effectively protect the residents
of Denver.
The Denver Fire Department Foundation has helped raise over $6.4 million through the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security Assistance to Firefighters and Fire Prevention
& Safety grants, local foundations and private donors and annual fundraising activities.
These donations have been used to purchase protective gear and equipment, improve
inspection equipment, and develop programs focused on the health and wellbeing of
Denver firefighters.
Laura Douglas
Laura@DenverFireFoundation.org
303-594-6567
www.DenverFireFoundation.org
Facebook: FriendsofDFD

Denver Police Foundation

p

20

The Denver Police Foundation’s mission is to act as an independent and unique funding
and advocacy resource for the Denver Police Department to enhance public safety
and law enforcement in the Denver community. Since the early 2000s, this charitable
organization has supported the Denver Police Department by providing important
THURSDA
program and equipment needs that are not possible through the ordinary City budget.
Funds raised are used to advance innovative technology and training, increase awareness
and recognize departmental
service, promote officer and community safety and broaden
Benefitting:
community outreach.
Megan Pletcher
(303) 903-7999
megan@denverpolicefoundation.org
www.denverpolicefoundation.org
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Featured Organizations

Metro Denver Crime Stoppers

Metro Denver Crime Stoppers increases the safety of the Metro Denver community
by assisting Law Enforcement Agencies in identifying and arresting criminal suspects
through anonymous tips. The Crime Stoppers program also provides community
education outreach related to crime prevention. Since its inception in 1981, Metro
Denver Crime Stoppers has paid out over $1.5M in awards and helped solve more than
5,000 cases and more than 3,200 suspects.

Rewards are paidNOVEMBER
for tips that lead to the arrest9,
of felony
and misdemeanor offenses.
URSDAY,
2017
Statistics show an average conviction rate of 95 percent, and tips to&
Crime Stoppers

save law enforcement agencies and taxpayers thousands of dollars in investigation time.
All awards are paid by donations, and no taxpayer dollars are received by Metro Denver
Crime Stoppers. The organization is governed by an all volunteer board of directors.

present

Metro Denver Crime Stoppers
720-913-6079 Information
720-913-7867 Anonymous Tip line
www.metrodenvercrimestoppers.com
Facebook: MetroCrimeStoppers
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Featured Organizations
Denver Health Foundation
The Denver Health Foundation is an independent 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation
founded in 1988 to raise private funds to support the Denver Health and Hospital
Authority (Denver Health) in its role to sustain and advance the health and well-being
of Denver and the Rocky Mountain region. The Denver Health Foundation raises funds
for Denver Health facilities development, academic program enrichment, equipment
purchases, patient care, medical research and professional education. All funds, whether
for facilities or research, are used to ensure the highest quality of care for current and
future patients.
foundation@denverhealth.org
303-602-2970
www.denverhealth.org
Facebook: DenverHealthFoundation

Denver DA Justice Programs Foundation
The Mission of the Denver DA Justice Programs Foundation is to develop and
implement innovative criminal justice programs and services that benefit the Denver
community and victims of crime, while serving as a community advisory group to the
Denver District Attorney’s Office. This mission is rooted
in criminal justice reform, with a focus on efforts to reduce
incarceration and prioritize alternatives that are effective at
preventing future crime and improving community health.
Julie Brackley
Julie.Brackley@denverda.org

			

Thank You

Thank you for joining us for the 12th Annual Denver Public Safety Luncheon. It’s so nice to
have this opportunity to stop and recognize the efforts of our public safety sector in Denver to
assure the healthy functioning of our amazing City.
Denver continues to be an attractive place for people of all ages to move in their pursuit of
business ventures, family and in pursuits of outdoor adventures and experiences. As you will
see from the presentations of our public safety leaders, they are working to be responsive to
the needs of all those who live in Denver.
This year, we recognize and celebrate Sheriff Gary Wilson for his lifetime of public safety
service to Denver and its community. His 27 years of service were devoted to assuring that
the corrections system was meeting its mandate and providing programs that inmates left the
system with the support and resource not to recidivate. He was an advocate of interagency
work within the public safety sector and has continued in public service since retiring from
the department. Today he is recognized as the 10th recipient of the Jerry Kennedy Lifetime
Achievement Award.
The David J. Cole Denver Public Safety Citizen’s Award recognizes the integral relationship
between the public safety sector and the citizens whose contributions work in concert for
a shared outcome. This year’s recipient is Walter Isenberg and Sage Hospitality. Today’s
luncheon is just one example of Walter and Sage’s generosity and is an example of the ways
they have worked to be of support to the public safety sector. We are happy to be awarding
them this year’s David J. Cole Public Safety Citizen’s Award.
Thank you to Albus Brooks for guiding us through our program today as the emcee. His
background in community development and political leadership provides us with a unique
perspective on navigating Denver’s public safety landscape.
We also want to acknowledge all our sponsors for this event with special recognition for this
year’s title sponsors, Columbine Health Plan and Sage Hospitality.
Your presence here today reflects your commitment to the public safety sector and your
ongoing interest in developing this sector to meet the needs of your employees, customers,
and colleagues. Please take time to get to know more about the public safety professionals here
today and continue to collaborate to better serve your community together

Josh Hanfling
Founder, Board Member and Past Board Chair of the Denver Fire Department Foundation;
Board Member and Chair of the Denver Health Foundation; and Partner, Sewald Hanfling
Public Affairs

Big Thanks
Thanks to our sponsors. Without their generous
support, this event would not be possible.
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